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As paper currency continues to lose its purchasing power and global markets struggle in the face of 
economic turmoil, investors need to look to gold to stabilize their portfolios. $10,000 Gold explains why 
this is a smart move, contending that the price of gold will continue climbing to over $10,000/ounce in the 
years to come.

What others have said about the book:

"Nick Barisheff, who had the foresight to start a precious metals mutual fund in January 2002
when gold was $284.65 per ounce, is now predicting $10,000 per ounce of gold. This book
explains why he is probably right, again."

-- Michael B. O'Higgins, author of Beating the Dow

"Nick Barisheff is one of Canada's leading authorities on gold bullion. In this seminal book,
he shares his encyclopedic knowledge with us and, more importantly, tells us how to use gold to 
protect personal wealth. A must-read for all serious investors."

-- Gordon Pape, author of Retirement's Harsh New Realities

"Mr. Barisheff's well-researched and very readable book...explains precisely why gold, now, is a 
wise investment."

-- David Ranson, President and Director of Research, H.C. Wainwright & Co. Economics Inc.

"In $10,000 Gold, Nick Barisheff makes the best case to think gold prices are likely heading higher.
The arguments are compelling and well articulated and if you don't own gold bullion before reading
this book, I believe Nick will change your mind. If you want peace of mind in the turbulent decade
that lies directly ahead, this book will help you along that journey."

-- James Puplava, CEO, PFS Group, Host of Financial Sense Newshour

"Nick Barisheff pulls no punches. This is a must-read for all outside the precious metals community."

-- David Morgan, Founder, Silver-Investor.com
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